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Since this^ table was publislied I have obtained from Bedruthan
-a slab on wHolx there are fragoaents of Pterooonua mirus, and another
organism of which Dr. Smith Woodward writes: ^'I think the
reticulated piece belongs to Pteraspzs, but it would have been more
^satisfactory to find the outer striated layer." Howaud Tox.

Faxmouth, January 5ih, 1903.

THE GEOLOaY OF BAEBADOS.
,

biE,—My extended acquaiutanoo with the geology of Barbados
'has led me to concur fully in the last paragraph of the recent article
on the subject by Professor Harrison and Mr. Juices-Browne, and
especially in the admission of these authors that « fresh observations

nrLf*^^7 ';, T 1

^' ^°"^® ^^®^s prior to the appearance of the
arcioie, indeed, I had been in correspondence with one of the authors.

T 4^^ f- .V ^^° proposed a joint re-examination of the ground

;

•tv^MP ^ ^/°''?^.'^^^' ""^S^s^^io^. ^^^ bega^ planning anotherX ! 1°'
^i^^

^^' ^^>°* °f demonstrating my observations

Tssit .^«.Tt\^^'^u'^
practicable, making additional collections of

nenTnc.?}.!
^^ ^T^ ^^^^ P^^^^^^^ discussion would be withheld

the ™n\ ^^''\ ° *^' "°^^^ '^ fi^l<i observation. In view of

reLCeW. ?^^ f ' '^^^^^^ ^P°^ i^ ^ g^^^t province without

pmvbce I 1 '.1' P'"''^^^*^ by other%ortions of the same

more suooessfu Iv than T ^''^f '^''^' ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^'^'^

meantime" I vLtiiv« 7.
f"' ^'?^ ^^^^ *^ <^° ^"^ P»^^"*' "^^ ^^^

judgment on the oIhoI^^' .^^f*,
^'^^""' will. - suspend their

and Kr. Jukes iowne """''"^ ^^ ^^^ P^P'^ ^^ ^''^- Harrison

CLASSIHCATION OP T^TT^i^Iir
Sir,—There is a •

i'OWER CHALK OP NOBTH GEEMANT.
Koenen's paper <'X]T'^''v ^n?""

^"^ ^^^ Short Notice of Dr. A. von
Kreide" in your DAor ?^® ™^^®^'^"g ^®^ ^^^^^^'^tsohen Unteren
the result of the WnnTfi ^"^ber. The reviewer implies that
the Aptien, Barr^S tt^''!^^''

' ^^^^^^^ classification is to regard
of the Albien

I

' -t^^^terivien, and Valanginien as subdivisions
"We know that tho n

but it has not yet b6fi7r^?u^\b^®^ ^^ sufficiently comprehensive

;

your reviewer; in his inl
^^^"^ ^^ *^^« ^^*e^t' It is merely that

Albien standing a littk ^^^'f^^^.'
^^^ ^^^^ ^^sled by finding the

of ' stages
' 1

^ ^'^^^' ^P^^^ i^ its place at the head of the column
14, Htjme Strbet, Dublin ^* ^* I^J^MPIUGS.

q. -n !Sr^S^^ ^^^ THE DINOSAUE
SiB,-Pi.ofes8or G B -pir/f

?-^^-^^^-
^0 that the name limntn!^ ""^t^M ^^^ S^^^t kindness to inform

^^mnoBaurus, which I proposed in 1899 for a new
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Dinosaurian, was preoccupied by Marsh, for a crocodile (1871).

I therefore propose to name the Dinosaur mentioned (Nopcsa,

©enksohriften R. Akad. Wissensch. Wien, 1899) Telmatosaubtjs.
'

Baron IT. Noposa, Jun.

Vienna, Jamiarij lUh, 1903.

GBANITE KEI) QTTAETZ-VEIl^S.

Sir,—The paper by Mr. J, Lomas on *' Quartz Dykes near

iFoxdale, Isle of Man," which appears in your January number

'(p. 34), raises an interesting question, and presents the argument

in a cogent form. There can be no doubt that, on the fringe of

•a granite intrusion and in its apophyses, we sometimes find a gradual

i;ransition from normal granite, through various rocks which may

be termed pegmatite, greisen, etc., to pure vein-quartz. Some

phases of this transition are especially well displayed at ^o?dale,

-a locality which I have already cited in this connection (Q.J.G-.b.,

1895, vol. li, pp. 143, 144), and which has now been described m
detail by Mr. Lomas.

'

. ,

Closer inquiry is, however, necessary before we can be warranted

:ia regarding such quartz-veins as igneous rocks in the ordinary

sense. There are many indications, both from the geological and

from the petrographical side, that the more siliceous prpducts in

question, and especially the pure quartz-veins, belong at most to

the waning stage of igneous activity, when the temperature naa

fallen and the acenoy of water had become a more important factor.

Br. Sorby's weU-known researches on fluid cavities, ^o^
^"S^JI^J^'

strongly support this view (Q.J.a.S., 1858, vol. xiv, pp. 471-475).

But, further, there is sometimes reason to believe that, xn tbese

•i^igWy quartzose fringes and veins in very intimate conneotion

with granite, a considerable part of the quartz has replaced felspai,

and is therefore not strictly a primary mineral. One very clear

example among others was described some years
f^«>^*^y

f^^' ^^Z
atid myself on the edge of the Shap granite (QJ.ab., l«yi.

^^ol. xlvii, p. 285). Here distinct pseudomorphs of
<lfj^^l^2ll,

felspar put the question beyond doubt. In the greisens of GoinwaU

•and Saxony, the beresite of the Urals, and such peculiar rocks as

luxulyanite and trowlesworthite, the occurrence of special pneu-

niatolytio' minerals like tin-stone, topaz,
to^^'^^l^JJ^.V^^^^riike

equally convincing. We must recognize the Pos^^^^^^^y
f^^^.^^'^^

origin for veins of quartz, or of quartz and mica, even w^eie no

direct evidence of replacement is preserved; and ^^^J^~

J

-an igneous magma composed of pure, or ^^^"^^^
.^""l^;^'^'^^^"

as yet be regarded as proved. Alfkeb Habkisb.

St. John's College, Cambbidge.
Jamcary I7ih, 1903. _^__„__

THE TERM ^HEMERA.'

SiB,^Mr. Jukes-Browne seems to ^^^ flaunted
by

^^f^^^'^;"
stratigraphioal.' In the January number he finds fault witn

j


